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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD TO THE SOCIAL CO.tvt1ISSION (continued) 

Mr. SOUTELLO ALVES (Brazil) referred to the accomplishnients of 
UNICEF in the under-developed countries and expressed his country's gratitude 
for UNICEF•s emergency aid programmes, which had enabled the Brazilian 
authorities to cope with the seasonal droughts and to save a whole generation 
of children. The long-term programmes were just as important. In Brazil 
they bad made it possible to eJg>and the network of mother and child welfare . . 

centres to an extent which ~uld never have been possible without UNICEF•s 
assistance and they had helped to make the State conscious of its responsibilities. 
The Brazilian National Assembly had just appropriated $500,000 for the expansion 
of mother and chil~ welfare centres; the Ministry of Public Health would devote 
$501 000 in 1953 to milk conservation programmes and it intended to ask for the 
appropriation of $}00,000 for 1954 and $800,000 for 1955. In addition, UNICEFts 
activities had made it ~ossible to increase the number of auxiliary nurses 
and to expand their training. His delegation was strongly in favour of the 
continuation of UNICEF on a permanent basis. 

Mrs. SINCLAm (Canada) said that the comments of members of the 
Board would be very useful as a background fw the Soq:Lf\l. .Co~esion, the Economic 
and Social Council and the General Assembly in providing some guidance for the 
decision regarding the future of UNICEF. The Canadian Government had not 
perhaps bad the same direct experience of UNICEFts work as other countries, but 
it was at present studying some of the aspects of UNlCEF's activities ~th a 
viev to reaehing a decision o~ the beat vay of continuiag the work, and the 
comments of deleg.ates would be most useful to it. 

It was on the instructions of the General Assembly itself that UNICEF had 
changed its emphasis from emergency to long~term programmes. After giving the 
matter careful consideration, the Canadian Government had supported that decision 
at the time when it bad been taken. UNICEF had achieved remarkable results in its 
campaign against children's diseases and in its ertorts to establish mother and 
child welfare centres even in the most r~mote districts, in order to ~ovide 
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direct assistance to the mothers and children. The Canadian Government was 
trying to assess :the value to the United Nations of an organization s~ecial~y 
devoted to ·children. Although it was true that community social .services 
worked for the benefit of children, the fact remained thata special agencr 
for child welfare had a moral and emotional appeal which .other services devoted 

' . . . . .· . 

to the population at large might not perhaps command, and such an agency was 
th_erefore more certain of the support of (l()vernments. In ad~tion, although 
the Technical Assistance Programme was ~ry .useful, it was cleBJ" . that supplies 
were sometimes needed to make it effective and UNICEF 1 rrh;i.ch was organized to 

1 • • • • 

distribute supplies and equipment throughout the worl;d, was ~n a position to 
supplement the services . of the Technical Assistance Administration and of the : 

. . . , . 
specialized agencies. The Canadian GoverJmlent was .also interested ~n UN.ICEF! s 
methods of carrying out its progr~~, .inelu~ ~e principle of the equal 
sharing of burdens 'between UNlCEF and t~e Gove~nta I and the preliminar-y study 
and subsequent supervisio~ of . pro.Sz-ammes by UNICEF. The Qanad.ian Government was 
g~ad to note that there were at present examples of projects ·undertak~n wtth .. 
UNICEF aid that were being continued by ~he Go~rnments concerned. : : . 

In order to decide whether UNICEF•s work shOJlld be continued in its present 
. . . 

form or be carried out by otbe?: agencies, .· -~ foll.owing points should be taken · 
into account. In the first place, there was perhaps a cer~ain danger of 
overlapping with other agencies. The C,-:cnadi~ Government, for 1 ts part, was 
convinced that UNICEF• a· administrative - c~sts _would be kept to a. minimum and 
that the work was carried out with maximum efficiency. Furtherm~re1 although 
there might at the beginning have been some confusion about the exact functions 
of UNICEF, WHO and FAO, the purposes of all three agencies were now clearly 
understood and overlapping had been practically eliminated. Wi th regard 
to financing, UNICEf has thus far b~en able to operate entirely by 

voluntary contributions. · More th8n 60 countries contributed to an ever-
increasing extent and it was significant that a certain number of -the 
receiving countries also contributed to the UNICEF budget. It had occasionally 
been argued that the adininistrative costs could be reduced if UNICEr 'l(ere 

integrated into one of the larger agencies, but that might lead to a drop in the 
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contributions and the move would prove to be false economy. One final point 
to be considered was the role of UNICEF in the work of the United Nations as 
a whole. Other ·speakers had already emphasized that point and had shown that 
UNICEF represented the most tangible expression of intern(ltional goodwill. 

Mrs. HARMAN ( Isra~l) agreed with a~l that had been said about the 
scope and value of UNICEF's. activUies. The results ha.d exceeded all . 
expectations and a phenomenal number of mothers and children had been helped. 
The chronic ills of hlmger, pov~rty and disease had the same. devastating 
effect on children's lives as emergency disas~~rs,_ such .as .war, drought or 
famine. Children in need, whatever the origin .of their plight, re~uired 
assistance. ·It was therefore logical that UNIC~'s terms of rerer~nce should 
have been altered to take in long-term. pr.ogrammes. 

Because of its purpose and its achievements, UNICEF was an es.sential 
part of the work for peace. It was surely not unjustified to ask that some 
$20,ooo,noo to $3o,ooo,ooo be invested annually in promoting life at a time 

' ' . . . ·. 

when colossal sums were being expended on ~nts. UNICEF had ~nitiated 
programmes in seventy-two countries, stimulating government activity ·and 
encouraging the people themselves to demand better conditions. '!'hose p~ogl;'ammes 
would not otherwise have been put into operation because governmen~e lacked ,. 
the necessary foreign currency for purchasing medical supplies and scientific 
equipment. The supply Department of the Fund was able to . make. :b.ulk purchases 
at opportune prices. The matching principle ensured a fair . division pf costs 
for programmes which subsequently became national enterprises. So long aa 
endemic diseases threatened the children of the world, so long as ignorance . 
prevailed, and .s!) long as Children were dying for lack of the necessary 
vaccines or antibiotics when the remedies existed and could be obtained quite-
cheaply, UNICEF must:'continue to operate and everything should be done to 
enable it to extend its activities still further. In the struggle against the 
scourges of nature, UNICEF must remain in the vanguard of the . campaign for the 
happiness of mankind. • . 
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Mr. ANDERSON (-Unitea KiDgdom) said. tbat~ while . tJ1e final decisioa 
OD UNICEF• a tuture .tid DOt 4e~ UJIOil the Executive. ·Board, it Jdgbt DevertJae].e• 
be uaetul to record some of ~·s ee~tiel features, tor tbe Wormetion ot 
those bodies vitb which the dec~sioa reated. 

It bad at one time been arsued tflat the 'bali&- papoee ot UNICEF baa. bee&t 
to meet cert&P1 emergency situations, ~ ~t it was urmecessary to aontiaue 
the P'und at"ter those emrtrg_enc#,es had, ceaaect. Jut in 1950 tbe Ge~ Aaaelli017 
bad prolonged tJifiCElP tar traree ,eara aDd bad ditectetl 1 t to cOD4entrate 1 ts 
activities on l.oftg•term ~· tor tbe improvement ot CODditiou irl the 
UDI\er-«-velaped Countries 1 not. as a mat~ of ebal'i \7, but vi tb. tbe 168& ot 

· bel-piaa those countries to help tbeauel~. !t the same time reli~f 111 
~genc.y at\uatiolls, wbieh were &tter aU • tact of life, ~o ~ined 
Y1 thin the scope of the :r\mctiou ot tbe Fund· · 'l'hus ~ vberewr pioompt an4 
emctiw &id bad~ required to meet suddn cataa~s, WICEF bad been 
~le, ~ita oeatral arpnl•t1o.aa1 to co-~iJlate the ettorta ot 
soveraments, 1Ddiv1duala U4 voluntary orgat~uatioDS aD4 to coll-ect fUD48 t.o 
mitigate tbe consequence• of . ~ d1aas~. 

some ba4 wondered llbot was tbe exact ste.tue ot UltlcP7 1D relatioa to WB>• 
.,AD aDd tbe Unite4· X&ticms as a vhole. . Perbapa . tbe .bewt :reply was tbat~ 
•te~ .its precise .statws, the organization workd well. I~ t;tupplemeattng 
- actl.rtti.es ot ~ ,&114 ~peci&lizW _86fte1u vitb t• necessary 
~· _, equipient tor ahA4 :~1t~ proara-ea it had evidentl)r met a 
ne_ed. 

... . . -.·. . . 
same might say tbat it vu ._llogical to. }Jaw aP arganizatioP exelusiV.ly . . 

tor child vel:f'a:re. · It might-be noted tbat in . tact tmiCEr ust•~• . ,.. _,t 
eontiDed'to ohildl'el1, bu~ to maternal and child we~8re and to ~-..ent ot 
fu11y lite as such. It was quite logical that aiel to children should be 
g1WD-t'l"icn,"11iJ because the results . vould, progressively extend to ~ vbole 
~l.y,_ aDd so to the caJIIlWlity as a Vh()le • . 

Aid to chilclren vaa a type ot eadea¥0\U' in wbicb collective in~ti01181 
•ttort waa JC?S•ibl,e Vitb a lDiniJJI.Um at controTel'SY and it .lftUI especially va.l~le 
tor tbat tteuon. '1'be popular appeal ot that type ot United llat1one action .b84 

. 'Men ~onatrated 1n the United Kil!gtlQm at the time Qf the UKAC appeai, ani! .-sit..-
~ ·.; . 

tbon .by retereDCes in the pt'ess and other expressiOns ot public o~inion. UIIC3f 
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provided the opportunity for non~governmental organizations and private 
persons to support the United Nations in action, not only by financial 
contributions, but also by active collaboration. 

The existence of a central point f'or the collection and distribution 
of medical supplies, laboratory equipment, foodstuffs and other supplies 
made it possible to avoid waste, As the representati"'e o.f Canada had pointed 
out, the UNICEF administration was efficient e::nd had succeeded in keepi.ng 
incidental- costs down to a strict minimum. n11s position could only be 
maintained if contributions eonttiltted tQ C«de in at an adequate level, Since 
adminis tra ti ve costs could not be r.educeci beyond a certain point. Provided 
there was evidence that contributions would continue at a sufficient level 
his Government would support \1» ~iD.IIled ~•te-nce of the Fund. 

He vas not sure that UNICEF should be continued on a permanent basis~ 
It would be desirable to see that UNICEF retained as much flexibility and 
vitality as possible, and in any case, UNICEF might well conduct a critical 
self"!'examination at set intervals of t:lme, as it was currently doing. It 
might be better therefore t? recommend continuation for a set period of time, 
and subject to the availability of funds. 

Mr. ROUSSOS (Greece) said that he was convinced that no member of the 
Executive Board doubted the usefulness and efficiency of UNICEF 1 but that 
convicti¢n must be brought home to the organs Which would have to decide its 
future, and any doubts which still existed must be allayed. Those who believed 
that UNICEF should be absorbed by WHO and FAO should be shown, that although 
UNICEFts field of activi"ties was very close to theirs, it was nevertheless 
entirely separate. ·The Executive Board1 s report should also stress UNICEF•s 
unlimited confidence in its Executive Director, in the directors of the Regional 
Offices and ·in the experts sent on mission, as well as the successful endeavoUr 
to reduce -administrative costs·. to a strict minimum. It should alSo be made 
clea:r· that no trouble had ever-been caused by the extension of UNICEF•s activities 
since they were finan.ced solely by voluntary contributions. Any technical 
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questions remaining ·Should be approached frankly and reali~tically, so as to 

prepare the way for the continuation of·UNICEF*s activities, the success of 
which was desired by all who had the health and happine$s .of .Children at heart. 

If any new evidence of the .reason Why UNICEF should exist was needed, 
there could be none better than the Executive Board's prompt response to the 
appeal by Turkey, devastated by a recent earthquake. Th~ GoveriUJJent and . people 
of Greece would wholeheartedly share in any efforts and financial sacrifices 
. . 
that. might be afforded to the 'l\lrl~ish people · in .their distress. 

Mr. FENAUX (Belc;ium) agre.a with the representatives who bad advocated 
the continuation .and consolidat.ion of admitte«l.y· suecessf'ul activities • . He 
did not bel,ieve, however, tbat it vas f'or ·the ~Xecutive Board to pay a tribute 
to UNICEF; that would be 1J~eacb1ng to the· converted., since all the governments 
represented on the Beard were perfectly acquainted with the tangible achievements 
of UNICEF, its good administration, the devotion of those who worked for. it 
and . the generous support upon which it had hi th~rto been · able to count 1 in 
particular that of the United States. In any case, the previous speakers had 
already given a coprplete description of the extensive wor1t carried out by UNICEF, 
both moral ·and matet':i.al • . It ";;as outside the United Ne;tion5, therefore, that 
the members of' the Board s,hould '.proJect their convietion and their enthusiasm, 
through their go'Wl'nmenta·, inter-governmental organizations and non-governmental 
organizatipns .wP,ieh_ UNICEF had eo rightly .. attraeted to its work, the more so 
since they were t~e .:factors that formed public opinion. It vas in their . 
relations with their governments, . their dai~y social contacts and their . 
conversations .with all those who had positions of responsibility in the political 
and social life ot: their countries that the members o! the Board . should in 
a manner of speaking vouch for UNICEF•s reputation, explain the . ~port&nce. 

ot: the work ~hat. ·it hB,d to do. and snow .bow effecti.:ve its . ae.tiv~ties were for the 
benefit of .all mankind. Eaeh should .be diligent . in spreading that benignant· 
inf_ec~ion in oz:der to. achieve the . aitn of the United Nations 1 which was to chec:k 
malignant ,infection. 

· That task wa..s in fact._ eaaier now than it had been. Earlier hesitations 
due to. sceptici-sm a.nd bias h(:l.d been overcome.: UNICEF had gained recognit,ion, 
it vas universally t>espected and t~re was nc further question of the princi:pl::es 
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o which 1 ts a.ctivi ties were based. So:ir.e oortainly wondered w:t~ther 't1NICEF 
e ould retain ita autonomy or be merged in a broader organization for social 

lfa.re. Although he had.. not yet reoei'vad o.ny instructions on that question, 
was neverthel~aa 1nc11~d to erprees hie personal conviction that UNICEF 

e uld retain ita autonomy. Re felt that the world of children was a world ·in 
1 elf and th& 'Problems that· arose ·there were s-pecial 'Problems. The requisite 

I 

0 rordination with the ~nciee concerned with 'related problems had been 
~feoted and UNICEF was in fact a aucoeae which should not be jeo"_Pardited. 
[ The lasting foe to be defeated was eelfiehnee~, the indifference of those 
' I 

· w. p were ~11 off, Qf those who were not suffering themselves -and of those 
! 

w ~ thought in narrov -nflt1onal1st1c torme and could not eee the deeti tut!on 
~ond their own frrwtiers. Such lndifferent 'P80'Ple must be constantly reminded 
~t their own good fortune was fragile and that a common endeavour on behalf 
I child:ren Wf\S tu the long run the surest se.f&guard of the· well~ being of each. 

I~l should be stressed that in a world 1n which countries were as dependent Ul)on 
another as . they wre in. the modern world, ·the health of na tiona bad· beoOJm 

indivisible aa poace. Realistic a.rgum:tnts rather than considerations of 
e timent should be invoked in combatting such self~a~eea and indifference. 

denoe FJl\ould be laid bef'on the goverrurents and, in 'PSl'ticule.r, the de-par'tmmte 
tt11.etenng the public mooya, that UNICEF w.e a. good investment for all. 
that ~epect ~\e observations of the Canadian and United ~ingdom 

r reeentativee on the ~lati vel.y low eoet of administration, the small sums 
ded, the matclhing required from the receiving gOTernments, the giving of 

e rgency aee1ste.nce and the concentration of work were particularly well taken. 
o1~ thus could the vollmte.ry contributions be found to ensure the optimum 
bfget, w1 tilout which all ste.tetri3nte of principle would be powerless to maintain 
a l~ingle child. 

I' . 

wetd o =~~:,:;o a:·:::o:t ~· 1:1~"::c~:.:l::t ;':~=~ >"alues 
a oeea of an institution such a.e UNICEF gave lj!'Ound for consolation and hope. 
E n apart from ita 'Purpose, UNICEF was the finest tangible achievement of the 

U ted Nations. '11\-e Member States ~ Well aware of that, and, accordingly, 
I 

1 \was possible to view ita future with confidence, for tije United Nations would 
oe ' tainly not make the mistake of sacrificing or neglecting its finest 

evement. 

II ' ' 
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Mr. HAM>l\NI CP~tan) said that the spl.Bndid -achievements to the 
.eredi t of UNICEF had deeply impressed his delBgation. Pakistan thought very 

highly of UNICEF and believed that its work for children was one of _the basic 
aspects of United Natioos social activities. His delegation was accordingly 
convinced that UNICEF should be eontinueQ. and believed that it was for the 

appropriate bodie.a to decide on the stl:'\lcture that would eventually be given 
to it. 

Tbere had formerly been eouaa talk that maCEF had been established only to 
'DlBet an e111erge®;r _ situa:~ion. Tbs :Jiakis'tan de)sgation believed that emersency 
situations laSted s.s long as mothere and ch114ren suf'fered :from destitution 
.and disease, end that was wby all•n of gQOdvill should unite in an . endeavour 
to alleviate their eu.fferines and 1 tina~, to solve the problem. It therefore 
welcomed the developaent of UNJ:CEF1s aqtiTities 1 tBrticularly with regard to 
milk conservation programmes,. BOG vaccination campaigcs e.al the vocational 
training Of Welf~ workers. More . ~ in aey other field the activ~tiee of 
the United Natiocs for e,b.ildren had enabled close co-operation to come into 
beiog ·!I.Dd positive achieTements to be attained. 

With regard to . the financial problems ariaitlg from the .existence o~ 
UNICEF,. the aeneroue ~sieta.cce ~nted b;r the United States, Australia and 

Canada, 8111008 others, showed that 1II8:Dy eountries were prepared to ~iciiWJ,te 
fi~cia.Uy in, such hum&Uitarian, work.. The tinaneie.l problem sbot4d be . 

cocside~ ·fi'.qm the 'POint ot viev both o~ the voluntary contributions and ~ . 

the' matching. It ' wouid be ~. mi.Btake to. antic irate a :redu~tion in the 
·voluntary. contrlbutions.r· The volume of contributions bad .fallen .ott iD.: 1:;he 

· ~t ocl.y beca\lS& the ·.fut~ of UNleb' had been utl(:ertain and beeauee. ~- ,. 
gm-ermnents· liad' believed: .thai- UN~ · would diee.ppe.ar , with the disappearan~ of 
tlie · emergency situatiOil 'W·~ch had dictate(l·it,s • .• ~bl.ishment. It ahould ·.fUrther 

be .e-t.reesed:.-tJili."tr· the h~~11;.e.r1an nature--of UNICEF's activi,t.ies waa like]Jr to 
attract .la+se -contributions; e.e bad been :shown by the sucyes.s.:_0 of . the, · Unite.d 
N'ations AppeflJ. :for ~1J..d.l'e_n. ·. Io, ·FJUt1&~ t~ Appea~ ~ produeed $45}000, . . 

' . . ' . : - . . . ' :. . ·. 

an e~si- ot the grat!.tu4.e atld:. und.c;re~igg of _peoples Whic.h ~~ ~n able 
direeUy to appreciate the benefits conferred upon them. 
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Fine.lly, too mu~h emphasis could not be laid on the fact that eontrib1.lt:l.ons 
to urrrc~ yro0llccd not only tangible results directly connected wlth the wellbeing 

of children, but also promoted inter:.c1at~ion.el co-o~ration and furthered the 

cause of peace. 
In conclusion, he -wi31led to join :tn tbe tribute paid to the Executive 

Director and his collaborators ud to appe~ urgently to the goverriments to 

continue UNICEF on a pennanent basi6. 

Mr. DEB.RE (France) rem3wcl th1t Board thet tbe French Government bad 
been one of the first to respond to the United. lfe:i;ions appeal and to as:;oeiate 
itself With UNICE.Fts work• The French Gowrnment had decided that it would pay 
to UNICEF as large a contribution as its means pentitted as long· as it lasted. 
At the present time, it advocated the eoutL"'luati6n ·of illTICEF. The reasons for 
that decision had already 'been given. lio one w~ una-:-1are or the enormous 
services rendered by Ul~ICEF nor of tte ~act that its appreciable achievements 
were only a beginning and that much reca~~ed to be done. 

Going over UNICZF'' s background, he recalled that it bad been instructed 
immediately after the wnr to help feed children in war-devastat~d countries, 
who were under-nourished i~ consequence of the serious privations they had 
suf':fered :for several years. The facts showed that that et'fort had been 
completely successful. While the height and weight of children in the devastated 
countries after the war had been less than those of children of the same 
generation who bad nOt suffered similar hardships, their development had 'begun 
again and they had now reached the normal standard. UNICEF'S aid had therefore 
made it possible not only to save a generation of ehildren, but to make them strong 
men and women able to accomplish the tasks which life held for them. 

UNICEF had then attacked the problem of the great social scourges caused by 

contagious diseases. On the morrow of the wa+ it had been clear that the ravages 
caused by such diseases would be much greater in the case of under-nourished 
peoples, and especially of children. At that time, when WHO had scarcely been ' 

-
established, the Scandinavian Red Cross Societies had begun a generous work. 
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UNICEF had taken, up the work with some apprehension. It vas a question 

ot using a so~ent1t'io discovery,. !CG -vacci:cs, which had caused dbCtors and 
laymen to make certain reservations. The reports on the first programme. had bee.n 
awaited with anxiety. ·There might have been unfortunate coineidtmces, accidents 
and mistake.s,'. w}lich would have ca~ed outCries in the press· 8nd thus hampered the . . 

· work undertaken. 'l'he result bad, however, been exceptionally su.ecessfu.l .• 
Millions of children had been vaccinated without the slightest incident. The 

•. 

work done by UNICEF in that eonnexion could not have been so extensive· without ,the 

help of modern scientific discoveries, and that vas also true of the ce.iJJ.paigns. 
against ve~al diSeases, agai01t the malaria which had ravaged some countries for 
eent\.U"18s, ai'Jd e,g&inst yaws. Nevertheless., it w-.s undeniable that the extensive . 
campe.1sna undertaken by UNI~ ho4 changed the l.ite of man in many ways and that . . . 
by protecting chil~n UlflCEF bad worked to create a geDeration ot healthy adults" 

such· health and welfare vork was tar trCDJ being ctDPleted. Thank• to 
metical progress I tlle poee1b111 t7 of attackiflg verr eerious tJl"Obl.e~ 
euoh 'as -tboee of bl'-114 oh1ldren aM. ~ leproq 1 could. nov be oontemplatecl. 
UNICEF•s work on infectious diseases had also had great reaults. UNICEF· had 

'. . 
distributed alitibiotiQIJ and sultonamides to help combat those dJ.seaees and had 
encouraged tbe ~uta-ct\u'e ot vaccinee. Many infectious <U.s•aaes 1 such as 
meningitis, had been conquered~ Rowever, th~. extent of. the work'-~ieh 1"EUI!$11led . . . 
to be dol;le ~ould be gauged by reca.lliDg the masnificent resUJ. ts obtained 'by New· 
York City, wtlen! only one death from saarl.et fever ba(l 'been reported in -three · 
years and Where the ~r ot deatbs h"ta wboopillg cough ~ cU.pbtheria ba4 been 
nil and ti ve, reapectively 1 · in one year, Cbtlar;en all over the world bad' the 
right to hope that UNICEF WOt+ld 'brillS ·to ~em all the lmovle4ge and 1&8d1c:ines it 

' ,. ' 

possessed in order that. tt\ey m1gbt e~joy. such ideal bealth oondit10118 as those 
which pre'ftJ.led. in )few York City. 
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UNICEF ~ad also entered another field - that of education, where its 
task had b~e~ to train the maternal tnetinct, one of the most powerful instincts 
in the WJrld. The pngrammee organized for the trainirtg of nm.ses:; ·Welfare ·. 
vnrkers ~ den tor~' and for teaching· mot~ere how to care for' their children~ iri ': 
a r~tiona.l Wa.y, we~e of. t~ greate.et iMportance because the lack of etdll&d • 
staff was still seriou~ and: w1 thout it there could not be efficient lietii th · · · ,._,, · 
services. The educatinnal effort had also been directed towa.rd.a nutr1 tion .. :: 
and UNJ;CEF, which had f'1ret aimed at providing· only etmrgenoy relief; h8.d:'' · 
progre~a1voly e~ged 1 te programme 1n -yrder to encourage. the ratio~al · 
j>Mduotion and d1str1buti6n of" fnods essential to children. 

. The efficient Wai in w}fioh UNICEF was administered, the· fiex1b1l1 ty 'vi th 

, ' . . ·· . 

~hioh i·t' ~e.p~d.·' 1 te progra.mmes ~- the speoiai oondi tiona it 'eneotmtered.~: the·.· .. ' 
:. :" " ' • ~ :- ,~ ' . . . . . -. . -,-• . . -·- ' -~ .. 

impl'irtanoe -Qf v~luntary nontr1but1ons, and t})E} feeling -af' human solidarity- · · .. · 
created by UNICEF Is vork, ~nabled it to carry "ut a misSi('tl wh1oh no other ': ' ' : ' ' 
organizati')Jl o~uld fulfil s~ well. They proved that, if UNICEF ceased· to~ · ·· • ·.· 
exist, the contributions wh1oh it alone could attract wo~ld also oei~e:; ana.·· 
a huma.'li tarian a.n.d , international movement (lf exceptional value :to the" T.Jn1 ted ... ' ,\ :-'· . . 
Nations would disappear. 

Th8 CUA!BMAN, · epealdng. as tbe fepreaerl'tative of sWitzerland, ~aid · · 
the.t hie ~e~nt hoped that OOCEF':s te~··'of reference' would be extended 'for 
me.n;f reaso~, of which ~ would: 'describe ("nly the moet iniportari·t'. In the · 
firs·t ·place; the Sw1~a am:emment lias glad to eee that ·progr8Jmres could not go 
into operati•m bef')re being approve·d by "tr.e :Board. Government control was 
tM'rerore assured from the beg1m1ng. Secondl.Y; the Swiss Govertment was 
keenly :a~e of the splendid qualities· of uNrCEF'a AdminiatratioP,; ·of ita 
great e·netgy and devotiem. That Administration llad ~eV'er allowed i teelf to 
bec~me bureaucratic' a very rare occufre~ in 1nternat1onai. organ1zat1;ons 17hioh 
might be partly due to the uncertainty as to UNICEF'S futUre. ·Furthermore, ' the 

Executive B?ard hnd laid down certain very sound and constructive principles. He 
merely wished to mention two only - the principle of the matob1ng contribution and 
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the principle that UNICEF MYer t!Pdert~k aey' work unless it had the , necessary 
:·· ' I 

funds not mrely· to launoh prog:r&pm.es but' alet') to carry them out. Agreemnte 
entered into by UNICEF were theref'rre· alwa:rs respected. Such a mtllod had 
assure~ 1 t of the unreserved ccnf'1dence of beneficiary countries 1 as had been · 
~ow by the state~nts which the ~cut1'"' ~'oard had heard during the course 
of the present meeting. 

Ir\ ~er to· apprec1ate· tb9 work aooom:pl1abed by UNICEF it was auff1cient to 
reoall t~t the benef1~1ary oountries, which wen the teet informed in that 
cOnMXi'->71, had ehowtt that they were completely sattefied. FrNn all those 
fsctore it oryuld be ~onol\lde'd that ~ ooal!ti·ODO ·aurrounding the -probl~m ot 
the oonttnuonoe I':Jf ·umm were !lt't 't:;J\e Balle in 1"3 as they had been in 1950. 
In 1950 UNICEJ' hed just begun 1 te new ~lr in Wlder•developed areas and there 
batt beon n') 1,¢1oat1C~ri nf how tar-reacbi!',g the results nf that vork WQuld be. 
It had been necessary to tam a . a'bop 1ft the do.rk, relying ~ the available· record 
of the Administ.rati-,n'e work. At the p1"8eent t1:m, it vould be easier 'to. reach 
a der!is1"1ri. rmOEF'a work was certainly far from be1ns finished,· r..nd in' 
~er+.ain areas had hardly begun.· N&vertheless, results were very enc('ur&ging • 

. . 
UNICEF hlt.d not onJ..y proteotod the life and heal~ f'lf Drl.llione ~f l1Ting I'Jlild:i-en 

but of m1111.0r.'UI of unb·om. children. , C~nail\&red h-om all those Pointe of view 
TJNICEF' e ~rk vas- a "'/ery o~lete form o"f technical aeeiotanoe. 'lt.anks to the 
supplies d1a"l.r1buted by 1t, UNICEF had aaeieted Govei"nlliento to translate into a 

living reali t1 the teohrii~a1 adv1o.l:' eup::;>l1sd by the epec1al1zod agonoiss. For 
all those reasAAS, the Swiss Gove!"tlJDBnt warmly supported tll.? extension of 
UNICEP''e terms of reference for a. long en.o~ perirxl to ~nablo it to complete the 
long- term progM.f!linee which it had und-=trtalmn. 

As Switzerlaild we.e· not a :~mm'M;r of the united Nations end woUld not l:iave 
an op~rtunity o'f mald..pg 1 ts views known 'Mfore other bod1os, ~e :pointod out 
that liis ~vernment did ~t support the idea Of ohfing'ing tho · atrunturo and 

organization rrf 'llttCEF. As ·organ1zod at present UNICEF hal'. been J.ble to . carry 
nut the task assigned t':l it. A obange ,f ~truotu...""'Et might onuee d.iff1cult1ea 
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which would hamper its efficiency. 

--- - ~--~----- -~ ------------~ 

SWiss circles for whom he spoke had 
expressed · great surprise that UNICEF' s ex_istence had even been questioneq 
and hoped _that the extens.1on of its terms . of reference would, not meet with 
any oppositiop. 

Mr. BRENNAN (Australia) ·said that his Gov_ernment was unabl~ at present 
to make i te views . known on the future of UNICEF • Tb~ General Assembly would 
not have tota.ke ' a Q.ecision until 1'ts eighth s~se1on and his. Government 
therefore wished to make a more thorough study of the whole preble~ and to .know 
the views of the_ Social Commission a.nd ot the Economic and Social CounciL ,. 
That di~ not 1 o~ co\lrse 1 mean that his Gove1'tlllent 1, e attitude was dictated _by 
an unfavourable opinion of UNICE7's work. But it did not follow that, because 
UNICEF ha_d been successful in the past, .,it allcN1d necessarily be continued in 
the future as an independent orga.niz&tion with ita existing terms of -reference;. 
The representat1,ves of Canada and the United Kingdom had._raised several 
considerations, _all of which would require careful eXB!llination. Firs-t,_ the . 
Assembly 1{ould have to consider whether a special organization for the welfare 
of children was necessary or whether the needs of chil~n could be looked 
after through the me_dium of other agencies. Seeom, if &D organizati()n for 
the welf~re of children were to be maintained, was its assistance to take 
exact+y the same form as in the past? _. Governments would have to decide whether 
the method so far followed had been the best or whether work on \ehalf of 
children might not take some other form by closer integration with the work of 
other agencies, for example, through the expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance. 

As regards the financing of UNICEF programmes, the Qovernments must ·examine 
whether the voluntary system of eontri'butions should be ma.intain~d or wh.ether · 
some other arrangement might not be better. One proposal tpat had been put 
forward was that the United Nations take over the administrative expenses, 
leaving operation~l expenses to be financed under a separate budget. The 
probable future level of cont~ibut1ons should also be borne in mind. It would 
not be advisable to keep a separate organization going if contributions were so 
low that administrative expenses would absorb too high a proportion of the total 
of contributions. 



., ,. 
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All delegations whi,ch had sl'o~en had taken the opportunity to c·onnnend 
aspects or. UNICEF's wo~k which appe~led: to their govern=ents. -He felt sure · 
that, leaving aside the question of the .t'uture of the Fund, his government 
would not wish the occasion to pass wi,thqut c(mlending certain of the 
achievements of the Fund. He c~nded the . devotion and energy of the 
Executive Director and the staff ot the admin~stration R.nd the smoothness with 
which they carried out their work .• 

He felt sure hie GOY&~t waul~ wish to pa;r & tribute to countries which 
had so generously contributed to \TNI~ •. ,_, UJ)i,ted States ot America headed 
the list, having contri})uted $.87,0001000· out. of· a . total of $13o,ooo,ooo. 
UNICEF could pot have .car!"ied put. all ita pro-Jects· Without such a contribution. 

. . 
The list of countries which had . ~ontributed to UNI~EF was too lengthy for him· 
to mention every on.e. He .wished, h~~., t~ NAtion certain countries which, 
in spite of a di~ficult e.conomic position, ha\1 ·made generous c:ontrnutions to 
UNICW: Indonesia .had contributed tlOO,@ a year ·tor four years and Thailand 

. . . . 

more than $4501 000 a yeaJ;>; India bad considerably increased the amount of its 
contril'l~tion; the Domini~an Repu'hlic had contri~uted $501 000 a year; Peru 
had contributed $1001000 a year &nd Urugus.;r had also made a very generous 
contribution • . Those were onJ.7 a few examples·among many others, e.nd the 
Australian Government tully appreciated the efforts made by all other countries 
to contribute to the Joint task• 

Mr. Lindt had spoken .ot UNICEr's working .methods. The Australian . . . • ' . 

delegation ahared his views on that subJect and would give due weight ·to--that 
consideration ~t ~e appropriate time. 

~ ' . . 

Severa~ ~~legatiqns .had referred to the "matchil'lg principle", - Be 
thought that the exp~ssion was. li&b~e t<J lie .misunderstood. ' When a countrY 
decided to undertake a campaign against some disease, it drew up plans 1 often 
with the help ot WHO and UNICEF specia11si81 organ!zed the necessary services 
and supplied th~ s~atf' 1 buildings . and so. on. . · It was the governments' 
cocmnitmente wh1.ch were descri~ed as "matchil18 funds". In a sense .the 

e~ression created, the wro~ ~ression. The . Pr~amme·s were' essentially · 
national - nqt 1nte~tional - although they .cQuld· not ~e carried on Without 
1nternat1ona~ assistance~ The national pro~ee. required great sacrifice~ 
on the part of' lM&l. governments, as c;pul.d ';e seen from some of ·the recommend:. 
ations before the current session of ~he Board. 
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The Executive Director had sta+.ed that 60 million persons had been 
"helped" by UNICEF. By that he meant that they had been cured of or protected 
against some crippling or perhaps fatal disease. The number of persons who 
had received help from UNICEF was actually much larger, as could be seen from 
Annex 1 to the Executive Director's. Progress Report. 

He ~uoted examples to illusttate the extent to which international aid 
like .that eup~l1e4 by UNICEF made it po·seible to wa.ge an effective campaign 
against certain diseases. There had been numerous campaigns against yaws: 
the results which even modest precautions could achieve could be judged by the 
fact that a. sing~e dose of penicillin coating the equivalen~ of $0.15, was 
enough to .Protect a c.hild against that terrihle disease. On the subject of 
malaria, the Director of the Asia Regional Office and the WHO representative , 
had ste.ted1 , at- the previous session of the Board, that, if the programmes 
initiated by t .he Ind~an. Government with United States aid were carried out, they 
would lead to the elimination of mala·ria as a major menace t.o public health. in 
India. UNICEF and WHO had. supplied the necessary aid for operating a pilot 
project, the success of whi~h he underutood had been instrumental in persuading 
the Indian Qovernment to extend the experiment to the whole country. In 
Africa, kwashiorkor could be. cured 'by giving a child a glass of skimmed milk a 
day for a few weeks,. 

He wished to repeat, in conclus1on, that he was not in a position to 
indicate hie Government's attitude on the future of the 1und. There was little 
doubt that UNICEF had some remarkarle achievements to its credit; but 
governments would have to think seriously before deciding at the eighth session 
of the Assembly whether to continue doing the same things in the same way or 
whether· t\ might not be better to ·do the same or different things in a 
different way. 

Mr. ENCINAS (Peru) thanked Mr. Brennan for his tribute tci' Peru, which 
had from the very. first been keenly interested in UNICEF: it was sufficient to 
recall that it had assisted in setting up the Latin America Regional Office at 
Lima three years ago. Peru had greatly benefited from the work of UNICEF and 
Mr. Encinas Wished to pay tribute, in particular, to the Executive Director and 
the staff of the Latin America Regional Office. 
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Other mmbers had already spoken of the hutna.ni te.rian nature of UNICEF' s 
work; he would therefore confine himself to drawing attention to another aspect, 

namely, the influence of. i .ts work. on the economic de~lopment of the recipient 
countries. Economic developm9nt should have ita counterpart in an improvement . . . . 

in the standard of livifl$ of the people. In Peru children under 15 years of. age 

represented 4o per cent of the total population so that the share of the budgetary 
.· ~ . . . . . 

funds devoted to social work - which repreeented. llal:f the. budget - were :me.in.ly for 
' .. ,:. . . . 

aid to children. But the pqpulation 'lii!LS oontinua1ly increasing, which imposed 
a constant burden on the budget. ~ direct aid ai..tp_plied by UNI<mF to eo~ 

~ . . . . .. 

extent reduced that burden and i.nd~rectly contr!~uted to economic developmnt. 
'1he Peruvian Govermrsnt was therefore very anxious that UNICEF should continue 
ita work and sincerely hoped that ita exietenoe voul4. .be prolonged. 

• • ' . : I • . ; .. I ' 

A.s the United Kinsdom representative .had pointed out_, that question involved 
financial problems, but, whatever a<brl.Iiistre.th-e change~ might be necessary, 
UNIC:a:F must continue to exist as a separate body. Social work never brought in 
immediate profits, but . tha~ was not a ~aeon for discontinuing it. lie was 
convinced that the financial difficul,ties would be overco~ because where there 
was a common will the~ we.s always a ~. 

Mr. DEVAKUL (Thailand) Wished, first of all, to express his thanks to 
the Australian delegate for his ~ference to 'thailand. It was obvious that the 
rel&ti'Vely larse contribution of 'Ibailand to the UNICEI' bud£et was, in itse~, · 
an expression of that country's view of the real benefi.ts derived frol!lthe Fund's 
technical help and assistance. He was not able'· as ye.t, to BSJ' what the attitude 
of his Government concerning the future of UNICEF would be, but ~iland' s past and 

p~eent :f'inarioial support eloquently eXJll'ese~d 1 ts evaluation . of the work of the 
Fund. 

Mr. HANCXE (Norway) c.ould not yet aay what .the Norwegian GovernJI'Bnt'a 
att1 tude would be co~erning .. the future of UNICEF. It would largely depend · on 
decisions taken at the forthootrdng sessions of the . Social .CoDJDisaion and the . 
Economic and Social Co~il. He nevertheless wished to state that the N:orwegie.n 
delegation had been greatly impressed by the -information given by the Executive 
Director and his at&tf, .and the various delesations, on the work of UNICEF. 
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Miss. EUOT (United States of .America) stated aa an expl.an&tion of her 
silence that she had not been in a position to participate in the debate 
regarding the tuture of UNICEF beee.use her Government had not formula. ted its 
position. 

In sa~ thia she would like to state tha, t it was Vi thout pre judice to the 
statements which her delegation had made on a number of occasions, ainee the 
~ssage of resolution 417 at the fifth session of the General Assembly in 
Deeem~r 1950, as to .its satisfaction with tbe progress made by UNICEF on bebalt 
of the children in economically under-developed countries. In June 1952 the 
Unite.d States Col:lgrese bad authorize.d for contributions to UNICEF through 
31 December 1953 an amount not to exceed $1.6,4811000. Of that total the 

Congress had appropriated $6,666,667, which bad been paid to UNICEF on 
19 :Oeoember 1952. · 

The Executive Branch was currently examining tbe question of a further 
Ut1ited States contribution to UNICEF and it was not known what the outcome of 
tba.t examination would be • 

The CHAIBMAN pointed out that a number of delegations bad indicated 
that the prestige of UDICEF wae largely due to its good relations with tbe 
non-govermaental organizations. He therefore invited the. Cbairman of the NGO 
Committee on UNICEF to speak. 

Mr. ACTON (Non -Governmental Organize. tions Committee on UNICEF) said 
that the orgnaizations represented on the NGO Committee on UNICEF were keenly 
interested in the question of UNICEF 's future. He was not yet i:n a position to 
state the Committee's attitude in the matter but be wished to point out that 
since the creation of UNICEF, more than fifty non-governmental organizations 
concerned with questions relating to children bad exchanged views on the subject 
of UNICEF programmes and had approved them. In addition, on 10 March 1953. t~ 
NGO Committee on UNICEF had unanimously adopted a. resolution recognizing the 
importance to the health and welfare of the world's children of.-the UNICEF 
programmes a.nd the fact that the continuation and expansion of UNICEF activities 
depended upon increased financial contributions from governments; the Committee 
had expressed t ts conviction that by drawing the attention of governments to, the 
value and usefulness of expanding UNICEF programmes, the national organizations 
associated with the member organizations of the Committee could stimulate the 
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appropriation of increased financial contributions to UNICEF and it therefore 
recommended member organizations of the Committee to urge such national 
organizations to ask their governments to grant adequate financial support to 
UNICEF. 

That resolution clearly expressed the views of the non-governmental 
organizations on the future of UNICEF. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that a drafting committee should be set up to 
prepare a statement, to be added to the Executive Board •s report, containing the 
statements made by various delegations. He proposed that the committee should 
consist of the representatives of Canada and India. 

It was so deci~ed. 

The CHAIRMAN asked members ot' the Board to express their views on the 
procedure to be adopted if the Social Commission wished to consult with the Board. 

Mr. DEBRE (France), supported. by Mr. BRENNAN (Australia), suggested 
that the Board should authorize its Chairman to inform the Soeis.l Commission of 
the views expressed in the Board's discussion and the impression they provided. 

· It was so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the members of the Board for the confidence they 
had placed in him • If he were called upon to do so he would give a detailed 
report of the debate whioh had Just .taken place. The discussion had been very 
fruitful, for it had served to show up the many aspeete ot the problem and thus 
to complete the information possessed by eaoh delegation. He was glad to note 
the harmony whic:l the discussion had revealed. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 




